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No. 37 of 1921.] 
PROCLAMATION 

By His Royat Hienness tHe Hien Commissioner. 

Whereas - it is expedient to enable. the Courts of Southern 

Rhodesia (herein after referred to as ‘‘ the territory’) to punish 

juvenile and juvenile adult offenders by ordering their. detention in 

reformatories ; 

And whereas it is expedient to provide that persons sentenced 

by the: Courts of the territory to imprisonment or to detention in a 

reformatory may be removed to the Union for the purpose of serving 

such sentences therein ; 

_ And whereas it is expedient to enable the Administrator to enter 

into an agreement providing for the reception and detention of 

guch persons in the Union and regulating the conditions of such 

_ reception and ‘detention ; 

- And whereas it is farther expedient to provide that persons . 

sentenced by the Courts of other territories who are in course of 

removal to the Tnion shall be deemed to be in lawful custody while 

in transit through the territory; 

Now therefore under and by virtue of the powers in me vested 

1 do hereby declare proclaim and make known as follows :— 

1, In this Proclamation. unless inconsistent with the context— 

‘juvenile ’ shall mean any person under the. age of sixteen 

ears; — . ‘ 

“ juvenile adult ’’ shall mean any person who is between the 

. ages of sixteen and twenty-one years; . 

‘* juvenile adult reformatory ’’ shall include in addition to any 

institution established as such any division of a gaol or 

juvenile reformatory similarly established ; : 

‘yegulation ’? shall mean any regulation made under this 

Proclamation ; i. 

“the Union ’’ shall mean the Union of South Africa. 

_ 2. A) Whenever any juvenile is convicted of an offence punishable 

with imprisonment, the Court may order him to be sent to a juvenile 

reformatory and to be there detained for a period of not less than 

- $wo years and not more than five years, or in the alternative may 

sentence him to imprisonment; provided that the period for which 

a juvenile is so. detained in a juvenile reformatory shall expire at 

the date on which or before he attains the age of eighteen years;. 

(2) The Court may further order that, at the expiration of any 

such sentence or imprisonment or detention in a reformatory or in 

lieu thereof or at. any time during the currency thereof, the juvenile 

be apprenticed to some useful calling or occupation until he has 

attained the age of eighteen years.. 

(3) If for any reason a juvenile ordered to be so apprenticed 

cannot be apprenticed he shall be detained in a juvenile reformatory 

for the period for which he was ordered to be apprenticed. 

3. Whenever any Court orders a juvenile to ‘be detained in a 

juvenile reformatory a warrant shall be issued by the Court for that 

purpose setting forth the offence for which the juvenile has been 

convicted, the period’ for which he is to be detained and his age, 

and the said warrant shall be transmitted to such officer as the 

‘Administrator may direct and shall be the authority for the con- 

veyance of the juvenile to a juvenile reformatory.and his detention 

therein. There shall be transmitted with such warrant by the Court 

to such-officer an account in such form as the Administrator may 

prescribe, of the history and antecedents of the juvenile so far 

as may be ascertainable by the Court. oy . 

4, The Court before which any juvenile adult is convicted may, 

instead. of imposing a sentence of imprisonment; order that he be 

detained in a juvenile adult reformatory for a period of not less 

than two and not more than five years and the provisions of the 

preceding section shall thereupon apply mutatis mutandis to such 

juvenile adult, 

5, When any. inferior Court shall sentence any juvenile or 

juvenile adult to detention in a reformatory, such Court shall 

forward the proceedings to the Registrar of the High Court for 

review by a judge; and the provisions of sections forty-four to forty- 

siz inclusive of the Magistrates’ Court 

mutatis mutandis to any such review. 

‘6. Nothing in this Proclamation contained shall be taken to 

affect the provisions of section thirty-nine of the Magistrates’ Court 

Ordinance, 1911. 

£ 

Ordinance, 1911, shall apply ©   

7. (1) Any person who has whether before or after the taking. 

effect of this Proclamation been sentenced by any competent Court 

of the territory to imprisonment with or without hard labour and. 

who is still liable to serve such sentence or any portion thereof may 

by wartant signed by the Administrator be removed into custody in 

the Union in order that he may be detained in any prison or gaok 

thereof and imprisoned in accordance with any law in force in the 

Union authorizing such detention and imprisonment until the 

expiry of the sentence or during such portion thereof as may be 

deemed necessary. - 

(2) Any person who has been ordered to be detained in a juvenile 

reformatory or in a juvenile adult reformatory may awhile still sub-- 

ject to such order by warrant signed by the Administrator be 

removed into custody in the Union in order that he may be detained 

in any juvenile reformatory or juvenile adult reformatory as the 

case ‘may be in the Union in accordance ‘with any law in force in 

the Union authorizing such detention until the expiry of the period 

mentioned in the order or during such portion thereof as may be 

deemed necessary. 
(8) No person shall be removed into custody in the Union under 

this section unless the original warraut of committal accompanies. 

such person. : 
(4) Any person in course of removal under warrant signed under 

this section shall be deemed to be in lawful custody whilst within. 

the territory. , . oo ’ 

8. Any person who has been ordered by a competent Court in 

the territory to be detained in- a juvenile reformatory ox in a. 

juvenile adult reformatory shall, pending his removal to any such 

reformatory in the Union be detained in the territory in such build- 

ing and in the custody of such person as the Administrator may 

direct and subject to such conditions as may be prescribed ' by 

regulation. . : 

9. The Administrator may from time to time make alter and 

repeal. regulations providing for the removal of prisoners and of 

juvenile and juvenile adults ‘under this Proclamation and for their 

custody pending such removal. : ‘ 

10. It shall be lawful for the Administrator on behalf of the 

Government of the territory to enter into an agreement with the 

Government of the Union on such terms and conditions as he may 

think fit— . 

(a) for the reception in the Union and detention in any prison 

or gaol therein of any person sentenced by a competent Court. 

of the territory to imprisonment with or without hard labour ; 

an 
(b) for the reception in the Union and detention in any juvenile 

reformatory or juvenile adult reformatory therein of any 

person who being a juvenileor juvenile adult has been ordered 

by a competent Court of the territory to be detained in a 

“juvenile reformatory or juvenile adult reformatory. . 

The agreement entered into on the 25th day of November 1920. 

between the Administrator and the ‘Officer Administering the 

‘Government of the Union which -is contained in the schedule to- 

this Proclamation shall be deemed to have been lawfully entered: 

into by the Administrator under the powers conferred by this. 

section. . - . 

“1, Nothing in this Proclamation contained shall prevent the 

conviction judgment and sentence of any person removed hereunder 

from the territory into lawful custody in the Union from being. 

questioned within the territory in the same manner as if he had not 

heen so'remfoved and the sentence or order for detention of any such 

person may be remitted or his discharge ordered in the same manner 

and by.the same authority as if he had not been so removed. 

12. A person shall for the purposes of this Proclamation be pre- 

sumed to be a juvenile or juvenile adult if it appears to the Court 

before which he is tried that he is within the limits of age prescribed 

for a juvenile or juvenile adult as the case may be. ~ 

13, Proclamation No. 3 of 1898 shall be and 1s hereby repealed in 

its application to Southern Rhodesia but notwithstanding such 

repeal the provisions of the said Proclamation shall reniain in force 

as regards any person removed thereunder from the territory to the 

Cape of Good Hope before the taking effect of this Proclamation. 

14, Any person sentenced to imprisonment or to detention in a 

_reformatory by a competent Court of Northern Rhodesia who is in 

course of removal into custody in the Union for the purpose of 

serving such sentence or portion of such sentence therein: shall be- 

deemed to be in lawful custody while in transit through the territory 

for the purpose of such removal. Ss



oe
 

16. This Proclamation may be cited for allp as the’, 
Southern Rhodesia Reformatories and Priso 
Offenders Removal Proclamation 1921 and shall‘have 
effect from“the date of its publication in the Gazette 

xe   
Gov Savy tin ‘Ki 

Given under my Hand and Seal-a 4 
July One thousand Nine hundred. and! Twenty 

. ARTHUR FREDERICK, 
High Commissioner. 

sone 

  

By 3 

  

inand, of* His Royal Hightess the High Commissioner. ** 

CL. OB, DUTTON 
Acting Imperial Secretary. 

SCHEDULE. 

AGREEMENT UNDER SEcTION 14 or THE Prisons AND REFORMATORIES 
se Acr AmenpMENntT Acr No. 46 or 1920. . 
Whereas it appears that provision has been made by section 

Jourteen of the Prisons and Reformatoroes Act Amendment Act No. 
A6 of 1920, authorizing the Governor-General of the Union of South 
Africa to enter into an agreement with the Officer Administering the 
‘Government of any territory in South Africa south of the Equator 

  

  

(being a portion of the British Dominions or a territory under the . 
protection of the Crown), for the purposes specified ‘in the said 
‘section ; . , 

And whereas the Administrator of Southern Rhodesia desires to 
enter into such an agreement as aforesaid; 

And whereas the Officer Administering the Government of the 
Union of South Africa has consented thereto; . 

Now therefore it is hereby agreed between the Officer Admiinister- 
‘Ing the Government of the Union of South Africa, and the 
Administrator of Southern Rhodesia that, subject to the provisions 
of the said Act, and to conditions herein after appearing, an 
arrangement shall exist . 

(a) for the reception in the Union and detention in any prison 
or gaol therein of any person sentenced by a competent Court 
of Southern Rhodesia according to law in force therein to 

‘ imprisonment with or without hard labour; and 
' (0) for the reception in the Union and detention in any juvenile 

reformatory or juvenile adult reformatory therein of any 
person who, being a juvenile or juvenile adult, has been 
ordered by a competent Court of Southern Rhodesia accord- 
ing.to law in force therein, to be detained in. a juvenile or 

. juvenile adult reformatory. . 
And the Officer Administering the Government of the Union of 

South Africa, and the Administrator of Southern Rhodesia 
hereby agree on behalf of the Union 
the Southern Rhodesian Administration, respectively, that 
when accommodation is available, and the Union Government 
has agreed to accept any prisoner or juvenile, there shall be paid 
by the Administrator of Southern Rhodesia to the Union Govern- 
ment in respect of each prisoner or juvenile, the sum of three 
‘shillings per head per day, or such-other amount as may be mutually 
agreed upon between the Administration and the Prisons Depart- 
ment of the Union. of South Africa, and that the Union Govern- 
ment shall be entitled to a refund of any expenses incurred by the 
latter Department _in returning such persons to their homes on dis- 
charge from custody, 

This Agreement shall take effect as provided by law on the 
publication of a summary of the terms thereof in the Gazette of the 
Union of South Africa, and shall be determined on three months’, 
notice being given by either of the parties to the agreement. 

Given under my Hand and the Great.Seal of the Union of Sonth 
Africa, at Pretoria, this Twenty-eighth day of October, One 
thousand Nine hundred and Twenty. : 

(Signed) J. ROSE-INNES, 
flicer Administering the Government. 

Given under my Hand and Seal at Salisbury this Twenty-fifth 
‘day of November, One thousand Nine hundred and Twenty. 

(Signed) ERNEST W. S. MONTAGU, 
Acting Administrator. 

  

(Printed by the Government Printer, Pretoria.) 

    

No. 88 of 1921.] 
PROCLAMATION 

By His Roya, Higuyess tae Hier CoMMISSIONER. 
  

: Whereas it is expedient to make provision for the regulation 
of agencies in Swaziland of any: insurance or assurance society company or corporation lawfully carrying on business as such in 
the Union of South Africa. ‘ ‘ “ - 

' Now ‘therefore under and by virtue of the powers,, authorities 
and jurisdiction conferred upon and committed to me by His Majesty under the Swaziland Order-in-Council 1903 as amended by the Swaziland Order-in-Council 1906 and the Swaziland Order. in-Council 1909, I do hereby declare proclaim and make known 
as follows:— - : . 

1. The provisions of Law No. 8 of 1898 of the Transvaal as in force in Swaziland. mutatis mutandis shall not be deemed to apply to the agencies in Swaziland of any insurance or assurance society, company or corporation lawfully carrying on business as such in the Union of South Africa, , _ 2. “ Insurance agent ”’ shall mean any person who in Swaziland in any ‘way acts or holds himself out as the agont of an insnrance or assurance society, company or corporation lawfully carrying cn .business as such in the Union of South Africa. — 
3. The Revenue Licences Ordinarce 1905 of the Transvaal as amended, shall, in its application’ to Swaziland, be and is hereby amended by the addition to Part 1 of the Second Schedule thereof of the following : — 
“* By every person carrying on business as an insurance agent 

as defined in this Proclamation—yearly £5, half-yearly £3.” 

OFFICIAL GAZETTE OF THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR SOUTH AFRICA. 

     

      

  

   

Government and. 

  

lamation shall be read as one with the Revenue 
nee. 1905 of the Transvaal, as amended, and shall 
take effect from thé date of its publication in the       

    

    
    

VE “ram Kine. 

'.Sealat Capetown, this Thirteenth 
hundred and Twenty-one. 

" ARTHUR FREDERICK, 
High Commissioner. 

By Command of His Royal- Highness the. est     
' High Commissioner. - * 

ad G. L. 0B. DUTTON, 
Acting Imperial Secretary. , 

' (Printed by the Government. Printer, Pretoria.) 

    
  

“No. 89 of 1921.] 

PROCLAMATION — . 
By His Royat Hienness toe Hign Comarssioner. 

Whereas it is expedient to prohibit the taking of legal pro- 
ceedings in the courts of law of Basutoland (herein after reférred 
to as “ the territory ’’) in respect of certain acts and matters done 

“during the war by such persons as are herein after mentioned: 
Now therefore under and by virtue of the powers in me vested: 

I do hereby declare proclaim and make known as follows: — 
i. No action or other legal proceedings whatsoever, whether’ 

civil or criminal, shall be instituted in any court of law in the 
territory in respect of any act matter or ‘thing done, whether 
within or without the territory, during the war before the date of 
the taking effect of this Proclamation if done in good faith and 
done or purported to be done in the execution of his duty or: for 
the defence of the territory or the public safety or for the enforce- 
ment of discipline or otherwise in the public interest: by a person 
holding office under or employed in the service of the Crown: in 
any capacity whatsoever, or by any other person acting under the 
authority of a person so holding office or so employed ;° and if any. 
such proceeding has been instituted whether before or after the 
date of the taking effect of this Proclamation it shall be discharged 
and made void, subject in the case of a proceeding instituted before 
such date to such order as to costs as the court may think fit to 
make. 

2. For the purposes of this Proclamation a certificate under: 
the hand of the Resident Commissioner that any act, matter, or 
thing was done under the authority of a person so holding office or - 
so employed as aforesaid, or was done by such a person in the 
execution ‘of his duty, shall be sufficient evidence of such authority 
or duty and of such act, matter, or thing having been done there- 
under, or in execution thereof, and any such act, matter, or thing 
done by or under the authority of a person so holding office. or so 
employed as aforesaid shall be deemed to have been done in good 
faith unless the contrary is proved. , 

3. In this Proclamation “ the war”’ means the war declared by 
His Majesty against Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey and 
Bulgaria on the fourth day of August, the twelfth day of August, 
and fifth day of November, nineteen hundred and fourteen and 
the fifteenth day of October, nineteen hundred and fifteen, respec- 
tively. 

4, This Proclamation may be cited for all purposes as the 
Basutoland War Indemnity Proclamation, 1921, and shall have 
force and take effect from the date of its publication in the 
Gazette. - 
mo, Gop Save rue Kine. 

Given under my Hand and Seal at Capetown, this Thirteenth 
day of July One thousand Nine hundred and Twenty-one. - 

ARTHUR FREDERICK, 
mo High Commissioner. 

By Command of .His Royal Highness the 
: High Commissioner. 

Cc. L. O'B. DUTTON, 
. Acting Imperial Secretary. 
  

(Printed by the Government Printer, Pretoria.) 

    
  

No. 40 of 1921.] | 
._ PROCLAMATION 

By His Roya, Hieuness tae Hier CoMMIssIoNER. 
  

Whereas it is expedient to prohibit the taking of legal pro- 
ceedings’ in the courts of law of the Bechuanaland Protectorate 
‘(herein after referred to as’ “ the territory ’ *) In respect of Certain 
acts and matters done during the war by such persons ‘as are 
herein after mentioned : : uA St 

Now therefore under and by virtue of the powers in me vested 
1 do hereby declare proclaim and make known as follows: —‘° 

1. No action or other legal proceedings whatsodver, whether 
civil or criminal, shall be instituted in any court of ‘law’ in tha 
territory in respect of any act matter or thing done, whether 
within or without the territory, during the wrr before the date of 
the taking effect of this Preclamation if doue in good faith and 
done or purported to be done in the execution of his duty or for 
the defence of the territory or the public safety or for the ‘enforce- 
ment of discipline or otherwise in the public interest by a person 
holding office under or employed in the service of the Crown in 
any capacity whatsoever, or by any other person acting under the 
authority of a person so holding office or so employed; and if any 
such proceeding has been instituted whether before or atter the 
date of the taking effect of this Proclamation it shall be discharged 
and made void, subject in the case of a proceeding instituted before 
such date to such order as to costs as the court may think fit to 

‘make. 
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42. For the purposes of: this: Proclamation. a certificate: under- 

Ahe-hand-of the. Resident: Commissioner. that any act; matter; :or: 

thing was-done under the. aiithority -of a, person so holding office: or 

so‘ employed. as- aforesaid, :or- was. done.by: such‘ a ‘person in‘the 

execution of-his duty, ‘shall:be sufficient evidence of such authority - 

var’ duty, and -of such act, matter, -or'thing having ‘been done there-. 

under, or in execution thereof; and-any-.such act, matter, or thing’ 

done by or under the‘authority of:-a ‘person so holding office or ‘so: 

employed as aforesaid shall be deemed to have been: done in ‘good: 

faith unless the contrary: is: proved. §¢ Ct * 

.¢3..In.this Proélamation’{ the war-??'means. the war declared by* 

His:.Majesty agaizist ~Gernany;“Austria~-Hungary, Turkey: and 

Bulgaria on the fourth day/of August, the twelfth day of ‘August,” 

and fifth day of November, nineteen hundred and fourteen and 

athe fifteenth day of October nineteen hundred and fifteen, -respec- 

tively. 
4 This Proclamation may be cited for all purposes as the 

Bechuanaland Protectorate War Indemnity Proclamation, 1921, 

‘and shall ‘have force and take effect from the date of its publica- 

-tion in the Gazette. : , ; 

  

  

. Gop Save rae Kine. 

Given under my Hand and Seal at Capetown, this Thirteenth 

day of July One thousand Nine hundred and Twenty-one. 

" ARTHUR FREDERICK, 
High Commissioner: 

By Command of His Royal Highness the 

‘ _ ‘High Commissioner. — , 

C. L. OB. DUTTON, - 
Acting Imperial Secretary. 

(Printed by the. Government Printer, Pretoria.) 
  

  
  

No. 41 of 1921.] . 

PROCLAMATION 

By His Royar Hicuyess tHe Hig CoMMISSIONER. 
  

Whereas it is expedient to prohibit the taking of legal pro- | 

ceedings in the courts of law of Swaziland (herein after referred 

to as ‘the territory ’) in. respect of certain acts and matters 

done during the war by’such persons as are herein after mentioned : 

Now therefore under and by virtte of the powers authorities 

and jurisdiction conferred upon and committed to me by His 

-Majesty under the Swaziland Order-in-Council 1903 as amended 

‘by the Swaziland Order-in-Council 1906 and the Swaziland Order- 

in-Council 1909, I do hereby declare proclaim and make known as 

follows:— « : 
1. No.action or other legal proceedings whatsoever, whether 

civil or criminal, shall be instituted in any court of law in the 

territory in respect of any act matter or thing done, whether 

within or without the territory, during the war before the date of 

the taking effect of this Proclamation if done in good faith and 

done or purported to be done in the execution of his duty or for 

the defence of the territory or the public safety or for the enforce- 

ment of discipline or otherwise in the public interest by a person 

holding office under or employed in the’ service of the Crown, in 

- any capacity whatsoever, or by any. other person acting under the 

‘authority of @ person so holding office or so employed; and if any 

‘such proceeding has been instituted whether before or after the 

‘date of the taking effect of this Proclamation it shall be discharged 

‘and made void, subject in the case of a proceeding instituted before 

such date to such order as to costs as the court may think fit to 

. make. . : 

2. For the purposes of this Proclamation a certificate under 

athe hand of the Resident Commissioner that any act, matter, or 

thing was done under the authority of a person so holding office or . 

so employed as aforesaid, or was done by such a person in the 

execution of his duty, shall be sufficient evidence of such authority 

or duty and of such act, matter, or thing having beer dorie there- 

under, or in execution thereof, and any such act, matter, or thing 

done by or under the authority of a ‘person so holding office or so 

employed as aforesaid shall be deemed to have been done in good 

faith unless the contrary is proved. 
3. In this Proclamation ‘' the war ’’ means.the war declared by 

His Majesty against Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey and 

Bulgaria on the fourth day of August, the twelfth day of August, 

and fifth ‘day of November, nineteen hundred and fourteen and 

‘the Afteonth day of October nineteen hundred and fifteen, respec- 

tively. “ oo 

4. This Proclamation may be cited for all purposes as the 

Swaziland War ‘Indemnity ‘Proclamation, 1921,'and shall have 

force and take effect from the date of its’ publication 1n the 

Gazette. co oO 
Gop Save tHE Kine. 

Given under my Hand and Seal at Capetown, this Thirteenth 

day of July One thousand Nine hundred and Twenty-one. 

ARTHUR FREDERICK, 
High Commissioner. 

By Command of His Royal Highness the : 
High Commissioner. a 

. C. L. O’'B. DUTTON, 
Acting Imperial Secretary. 

  

  

(Printed by the Government Printer, Pretoria.) 

  

“No. 42 of 1921.] 

PROCLAMATION 

By His Roran Hicunnss tHE Hien Commissioner. 
  

Whereas certain rules and regulations concerning the granting 

of pensions and superannuation aud other allowances to persons 

employed in the service of the Government of the Bechuanaland 

Protectorate, were established by Proclamation No. 26 of 1906; 

‘And whereas it is expedient to make special rules and regula- 

tions with regard to the:granting of pensions and allowances to 

European members of the Bechuanaland Protectorate police force; 

Now therefore under and by virtue of the powers in me vested, 

do hereby declare proclaim and make known as follows :— 
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_ 1 European members: of the Bechuanaland Protectorate. police: 

force (herein after’ referred to as“‘ police. officers: ’’) nave no-absolute: 
right.to any pension or allowance,’ and. the Government retain the: 

power to dismiss any’ police’ officer: without compensation. ~  °?: 

“2.:Any police officer who shall -have :gerved as ‘such either before 

‘or:after the date of this Proclamation:‘may, on his retirement,’ 

receive pension under this Proclamation provided that’ he has- 

held::a- pensionable office ‘in =the: ‘service‘of- the Crown’ -in’ the’ 

Bechuanaland Protectorate-or ‘elsewhere! for ‘not less than ten years. : 

4, 3,-No pension shall be granted to, any police officer who shall be- 

under -fifty years of age, unléss’.a medical board appointed by ‘the: ° 

Goveriiment shall report that suchiofficer is incapable, from infirmity- 

ofimind:-or ‘body, of discharging his :dutiés -ds-such and that such. 

infirmity is likely to be-permanent.© **: «+ , oO 

4. (1) Any.police officer who has a claim-to pension urider section 

two of this Proclamation shall be required to retire on pension ‘at 

the age of fifty. . - 

(2) Any police officer transferred from the police force to the 

civil department of the service, and any member of the civil depart- 

ment transferred to the police force, shall be subject to the pension 

regulations governing that department of the service,to which he 

belongs at the time of his retirement, in like manner as if the whole 

term of his service had been spent in that department. . ; 

5. The.service of a police officer in the Bechuanaland Protec- 

torate will, for the purposes of this Proclamation, ordinarily be 

reckoned from the date on which he commenced to draw salary from 

Protectorate funds in respect of his first permanent appointment } 

Provided that no service shall be admitted as pensionable which 
was prior to the attainment of the age of eighteen years. 

_ 6. (1) Acting service in a pensionable office may when continuous 

with service in such an office he allowed to reckon as service for 

pension ; provided that no other. officer was earning persion for the 

same period in respect of the same office. 
(2) Provisional or temporary service may subject to the approval 

of the Secretary of State be allowed to count for pension when such 

service shall have been immediately followed by a subsequent per- 

manent appointment to a pensionable office. . . 

7. The service in respect of which pensions will be granted must 

be unbroken except in cases where the service has been interrupted 

by circumstances not arising from misconduct or voluntary resigna- 

tion, in which cases service prior to a break of service may, subject 

to the approval of the Secretary of State, be allowed to count for 
pension together with service subsequent to such break. 

_8. The pension which may be granted to any police officer under 

this Proclamation shall be calculated at the rate of one-fiftieth of 
his annual salary and emoluments to be determined as herein after 
provided, for each completed year of his service. 

9. Where a police officer is retired on abolition of office a pension 

may be granted to him notwithstanding that he is not otherwise 

qualified for pension under the foregoing sections of this Proclama- 

tion and in any such case an addition not exceeding ten years may, 

subject to the approval of the Secretary of State, be made to the 

period of service on which his pension is computed ; provided always 

that the number of years to be added to the actual service shall not 

exceed that which if added to the age of the retiring police officer 

would bring that age up to fifty years. 
10. (1) Where. a police officer has been permanently injured 

(a) in the actual discharge of his duty and 
(b) without his own default: and moe : Sos 
(c) by, some injury specifically attributable to the nature of his 

UtY, 
and hig retirement is thereby necessitated or materially accelerated, 

a pension may be granted to him notwithstanding that he has not 

served a sufficient period to qualify him ordinarily for such pension, 

and any pension granted to him under this Proclamation may be 

increased in proportion to the extent of his injury by the addition 

of an allowance not exceeding the proportion of his salary and 

emoluménts hereunder indicated :— , . 

When his capacity to contribute to his support is 
slightly impaired: five-fiftieths of his annual salary and 

emoluments ; , : : : 

impaired: ten-fiftieths of his annual salary and emoluments ; 

materially impaired : fifteen-fiftieths of his annual salary an 

emoluments; , : 

totally destroyed: twenty-fiftieths of his annual salary and 

emoluments ; . Co oo 

provided that his pension as increased by such allowance shall in 

no case exceed forty-fiftieths of his annual salary and emoluments 

at the date of the injury. : : 

(2) The allowance shall be less than’ the above-mentioned 

maximum by such amount as the High Commissioner, subject to 

the approval of the Secretary of State, shall think ‘reasonable in 

cases: where the injury is not the sole cause of retirement, i.e. 

where the retirement is caused partly by age or infirmity. 

11. (1) For the purpose of calculating a pension the word 

“ salary ’? shall include personal allowance and any fees paid out of | 

the Treasury by way of salary; provided that the amount to be 

allowed for fees shall not exceed one-fourth of the actual salary of 

the office. . ‘ 

(2) The word ‘ emoluments ’’. shall include house allowance or 

the estimated value of free quarters, rations and. fuel or any 

allowance of a permanent character given as an equivalent 

of salary, but shall exclude any temporary allowance such as acting 

or extra salary or bonus given as compensation for local 

disadvantages ; 
Provided that the amount to be allowed for house rent or for 

estimated value of free quarters shall not exceed one-sixth of the’ 

other emoluments of the police officer. 
12. (1) If the police officer retiring has been in receipt of the 

same salary or in the class from which he retires for thirty-six 

months immediately preceding the date of his retirement, his 

pension will be calculated on the actual annual rate of salary and° 

emoluments which he is drawing at the time of retirement. 

(2) In other cases the pension will be calculated on, the average 

annual amount of salary and emoluments for the thirty-six months 

next preceding the date of retirement, but if the whole period of 

service in the Bechuanaland Protectorate is less than three years . 

then the retiring allowance will be calculated on the average for 

the whole period of service. 
13. Pensions shall commence from date of retirement. 

14. Every police officer to whom a pension shali. have been 

granted before he shall’ have attained the age of fifty years shall, 

until he has attained that age, be liable to be. called upon to fill any 

publie office or situation under the Crown for which his previous
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experience in the opinion of the Secretary of State renders him 

‘eligible and the duties of which a medical board shall consider him 
physically fit to discharge; and if he snall decline'to take upon liim- 
self such office or situation, or shall decline or neglect to execute the 
duties thereof, being in a competent state of health, he shall forfeit 
his right to the pension which had been granted to him, 

15. If any police officer to whom a pension has been granted 
under this Proclamation or under any previous law or regulations 
is appointed to another office in the service of the Bechuanaland 
Protectorate or in any other public service, then during his tenure 
of such office.-so much only (if any) of his pension shall be paid to 
him as, together with any pension received by him in 
respect of other public service, and with the salary and fees 
of such office, makes up an amount -not greater than the highest 
pensionable emoluments drawn by such officer at any time in the 
course of his service in the Beehuanaland Protectorate or other 
public service; provided that where the officer retired or was trans- 
terred from the service of the Bechuanaland Protectorate prior to 
such date as may be fixed by the High Commissioner the highest 
pensionable emoluments drawn by such officer in the course of his 
service in the Bechuanaland Protectorate, shall for the purposes of 
this section be deemed to be the highest pensionable emoluments 
actually so drawn by him plus 50 per cent. thereof; and ‘also 
provided that any bonus or temporary increase, whether on pension 
or on the salary of the new office, granted in view of cost of living, 
‘shall be added to such. pension or salary, as‘ the case may be, for 
the purposes of this’ section. : 

16. Any police officer who, after serving for a period of at least 
one year in a pénsionable office in the Bechuanaland Protectorate 
shall have been transferred to any other service under the Crown 
in any other portion of His Majesty’s Dominions, or in any other 
territory. under the protection of His Majesty, shall, on his final 
retirement after at least ten years’ service, receive such a pension 
from Protectorate funds in respect of each year and proportionately 
in respect of any fraction of a year of his service in the Protec- 
torate as he would have received if he had at the moment of his 
transfer received a: pension calculated under this Proclamation, 
notwithstanding that his service in the Protectorate shall by itself 
have been less than ten years, and that at his retirement he may 
be under fifty years of age. 

17. Any police officer who has been transferred from service in 
a pensionable office under the Crown in any other portion of His 
Majesty’s Dominions, or in any other territory under the: protec- 
tion otf His Majesty to a pensionable office in the Bechuanaland 
Protectorate ‘and has ‘served not less than ten years in all in a 
pensionable office, shall on retirement receive under this Proclama- 
tion in respect of his entire period of service under the Crown in 
a pensionable office, such pension as would have been payable to 
him if thé whole of such service had been in the Bechuanaland 
Protectorate, notwithstanding that he may not have completed 
ten years’ actual service in the Protectorate; provided however 
that the amount of any sum payable by the Government of any 
other portion of His Majesty’s Dominions,-or of any other territory 
under the protection of His Majesty towards the pension of any 
such officer may, if such sum is not paid into Protectorate funds, 
be deducted from the pension payable to such officer out of Protec- 
torate funds. 

18. (1) Any police officer who is compelled to-retire from ilL. 
health before he has completed ten years’ service ‘niay be granted a 
gratuity of one month’s salary for each year of service and half 
a month’s salary in respect of any fraction of a-year amounting 
to six completed months not included in any completed year of his 
service. m 

(2). The computation of salary for this purpose is to be governed 
by sections eleven and twelve of this Proclamation. 

19. (1) Pensions gratuities and allowances computed at the rates 
before mentioned shall only be granted in cases of faithful and 
meritorious service. . 

(2) Where the fidelity and diligence of a police officer fall short 
of the first degree of merit the computation may be made at lower 
rates. ~ mo, 

(3) Where a police officer has been guilty of gross negligence 
irregularity or misconduct, or where his failure of health is due to 
misconduct the grant of pension or other allowance or gratuity. may 
be altogether withheld. cS 

20. No pension granted under this Proclamation shall be assign- 
able, or transferable,.or capable of being hypothecated or liable 
to be attached, sequestrated, or ‘levied upon, for, or in respect of 
any debt or claim whatsoever. : 

21. If any person to whom a pension has been granted under 
this Proclamation is convicted before any Court in His Majesty’s 
Dominions or in any territory which is under His Majesty’s protec- 
tion of any crime or offence for which he is sentenced to death or 
penal servitude or transportation or any terms of imprisonment 
with hard labour or exceeding twelve months, and does not within 
two months after such conviction receive His Majesty’s free pardon 
then in’ every such case such pension shall forthwith cease; pro- 
vided always that the High Commissioner with the consent of the 
Secretary of State may restore the pension in the case of a person 
who after conviction as above described receives His Majesty’s free 
pardon at any time: . 

‘22. If any person to whom a pension has been granted under 
this Proclamation becomes insolvent then such pension shall forth- 
with cease; . ‘ , 

Provided always that in any case where a pension ceases by 
reason of the insolvency of the pensioner it shall be lawful for 
the High Commissioner subject to the approval of the Secretary 
of State from time to time during the remainder of such pensioner’s 
life or during such shorter period or periods either continuous cr 
discontinuous as the Secretary of State shall think fit to cause all. 
or any part of thé moneys to which such pensioner would have 
been entitled by way of pension had he not becoms insolvent to be 
aid to or applied for the maintenance and personal support or 

fenefit of all or any exclusive of the other, or others of the follow- 
ing persons namely such pensioner, and any wife, child, or children 
of his in such proportions and manner as to the High Commissioner 
appears proper. . 

23. If the death of the holder of an office in respect of which 
a pension or gratuity may be granted is -caused by an injury 
cecasioned without his own default in the actual discharge of his 
public duty and specifically attributable to the nature of his public 
duty the High Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary 
of State may grant to the widow of the deceased, or if the. deceased 
does not leave a widow, and if his mother was at the time of the 
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‘death wholly dependent upon him for her support to the mother’ 
of the deceased, a pension not exceeding one-sixth: of the deceased's 
salary and emoluments at the date of the injury, and there may 
further be granted to the children of the deceased a gratuity not 
exceeding the number of pounds sterling, which is equal to the’ 
number obtained by subtracting the number of years completed by 
each of the children at the date of the father’s death, from fifteen 
and adding the remainders together; the total gratuity not to be’ - 
less than £10, or more than £50, although it shall be lawful in 
the case of motherless children to grant double the amount which 
would otherwise be given. . - : 

24. The final decision of all disputes: or questions which may 
arise under this Proclamation, or in respect of the true meaning. 
or construction thereof shall rest with: the High Commissioner 
subject to the approval of His Majesty’s Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. - . 

25, (1) For the purposes of this Proclamation service under the’ 
British South Africa Company shall be deemed to be service under 
the Crown. Lt. 

(2) The provisions of the Public Service (Bechuanaland..Protec~ 
torate) Proclamation 1915 shall apply mutatis mutandis to police’ 
officers to whom this Proclamation applies, and the office of a. police 
officer shall for the purposes of the said Proclamation be deemed to* 
be a pensionable office. . 

) The provisions of Proclamation No. 17 of 1916 and of Pro- 
clamation No. 2 of 1918 shall-apply mutatis mutandis to police’ 
officers to whom this Proclamation applies for the purposes of 
determining their length of service and 6f assessing pensions or’ 
gratuities payable to them under this Proclamation. 

_ 26. All entries relating to members of the Bechuanaland Protec-: 
tcrate police contained in the schedule to Proclamation No. 26 of 
1906 as amended shall be and are hereby repealed; but notwith- 
standing this repeal or anything else-in this Proclamation contained 
no policé officer serving as such at the date of the taking effect: 
of this Proclamation to whom the provisions of the said Proclama~ 
tion No. 26 of 1906 have hitherto applied shall become subject to 
the provisions of this Proclamation unless such officer shall within 
such time as the High Commissioner may allow notify the Resident 
Commissioner in writing that he desires to come under the provi~ 
sions of this Proclamation, and any such police officer who fails: 
to give such notification shall continue to be subject to the provi- 
sions of the said Proclamation No. 26 of 1906 as if this Proclama~ 
tion had not been issued. ‘ 

27. This Proclamation may be cited for all purposes as the’ 
Bechuanaland Protectorate Police Pensions Proclamation 1921 and 
shall take effect from the date of its publication in the Gazette. 

Gop Save rue Kine. 
Given under my Hand and Seal at Capetown this Fourteenth 

day of July One thousand Nine hundred and Twenty-one. 

ARTHUR FREDERICK, 
High Commissioner: 

By Command of His Royal Highness the 
High Commissioner. 

C. L. O’B. DUTTON, 
Acting Imperial Secretary. 
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HIGH COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE No. 57 or 1921. 
  

It is hereby notified for general information that His Royal 
Highness the High Commissioner has been pleased to grant to’ 
Lientenant A. L. Lockwood the rank of captain on his retirement 
from the British South Africa Police, with permission to wear the 
uniform of the corps. * ‘ 

By Command of his Royal Highness the 
High Commissioner. 

. C. L. 0’B. DUTTON, 
High Commissioner’s. Office Acting Imperial Secretary. 

Capetown, 14th July, 1921. 
    

NOTICE OF SURRENDER. - 
  

Notice is hereby given-that application will be made to the 
Special Court for Swaziland; Mbabane, on the 8th day of August, 
1921, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as 
Counsel can be heard, for the voluntary surrender of the Estate of 
Andries Stephanus Vermeulen, a farmer, residing at Ntambaam, 
District Hlatikulu, Swaziland, as insolvent; and that his Schedules: 
will lie for inspection at the Office of. the Master of the Special 
Court at Mbabane and at the Office of the Assistant Commissioner 
at Hlatikulu for a period of fourteen days from the date of the 
first publication hereof. 

Dated at Hlatikulu, this 12th day of July, 1921. 
E. J. ENGELBRECHT, Hlatikulu, 

Attorney for Applicant. 
  

" BLOEMFONTEIN BOARD OF EXECUTORS AND TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, MASERU BRANCH. 
‘In the Insolvent Estate of T. N. MAHOMED, Trader, of Hleoeng 

and Letsoela’s, District Leribe, Basutoland. 
The First Liquidation and Distribution Account will lie at the 

Office of the Master of Court, Maseru, and duplicate thereof at 
the Office of the Assistant Commissioner, Leribe, for a period of 
fourteen days from publication hereof, whereafter application will 
be made to the Court of the Resident Commissioner for confirma- 
tion thereof. : 

C. F. HENEY, 
P.O. Box 19, Maseru, Sole Trustee. 

12th July, 1921. 

  

    
  

NOTICE. 
  

To be sold by public auction at the Dwaleni Pound on Satur- 
day, the 18th August, unless previously claimed :-— 

1 Donkey, mouse colour, small mark on left ear. 
7 Merino sheep, slit and half-moon mark on left ear. 

V. O. KING, Poundmaster, _ 
, Dwaleni. 
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